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MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Rose Bowl Operating Company (RBOC) is to improve the quality of life in Pasadena by providing
top quality entertainment and by generating revenue through the operation of a world-class stadium and a
professional quality golf course complex.
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
The RBOC is a California non-profit, public benefit corporation, founded in 1995 by an act of the Pasadena City
Council. As a legally separate entity, the RBOC has an independent board that governs its operations and adopts its
annual budget. The operations of the RBOC are accounted for as a distinct component unit of the City consistent
with generally accepted accounting principles. As such, the following information is for informational purposes only.
The RBOC’s primary purpose is to preserve an iconic facility, while enhancing economic and civic value to the City
of Pasadena by managing a world-class stadium and a professional quality golf course complex in a residential
open-space neighborhood. The RBOC is responsible to the residents of Pasadena to inform them of potential
environmental impacts from the operation of the stadium, to take all reasonable preventive measures and to seek
feedback from those impacted.
The Rose Bowl’s multifaceted events have included the annual New Year’s Rose Bowl football game, 1984 Olympics
Soccer Finals, 1994 Men’s World Cup Soccer and 1999 Women’s World Cup Soccer Finals, five Super Bowl football
games, UCLA home football games since 1982, a variety of concerts and other activities such as the monthly R.G.
Canning Flea Market, car shows and filming, as well as events on the golf course since 2019 - all of which generate
revenue for the RBOC.
DEPARTMENTAL RELATIONSHIP TO CITY COUNCIL GOALS
Maintain Fiscal Responsibility and Stability
To address this goal, the RBOC strives to generate sufficient revenue to meet bond debt service and other operating
budget obligations, while maintaining the historic venue. RBOC recognizes economic challenges due primarily
to competition, as well as challenging market conditions, which affects golf, food and beverage as well as UCLA
revenues.
Improve, Maintain and Enhance Public Facilities and Infrastructure
The RBOC also continues in striving to generate sufficient revenue to appropriately maintain and enhance the
historic Rose Bowl and Brookside Golf Courses.
Support and Promote the Quality of Life and the Local Economy
The RBOC works diligently to attract events that will generate jobs as well as tax revenue and positive publicity for
the City of Pasadena via hotels, shopping, restaurants, and other sources.
FISCAL YEAR 2021 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
The Rose Bowl Operating Company accomplished the following during Fiscal Year (FY) 2021:
• Golf Course record setting year in fiscal and operating performances.
• Operations at the forefront of teaming with local agencies to assure COVID-19 guidelines are in place.
• While hosting no major events, Rose Bowl Enterprise events operations set records for hosting events less than
20,000 attendees.
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• Hosted 4 UCLA football games with no fans and supporting COVID-19 guidelines compliances.
• Worked closely with the Rose Bowl Legacy Foundation, which was impacted greatly by the pandemic due
to the changed attitudes of private philanthropists. Support of Legacy included fund raising $38K total for
COVID-19 relief efforts in support of PUSD families, and capital funding for the RBOC. Legacy is anticipating
a transfer of $1.1 million in FY 2021 to the RBOC and has transferred $16.5 million total life to date; and has
raised approximately $38 million in written gross gifts and pledges since its founding in 2010 to fund Legacy
operations, educational programming, renovation and future improvements of the historic Rose Bowl.
• Worked in collaboration with Legacy to launch the Rose Bowl Institute in August 2020, which ‘celebrates the
power of sports to unite people everywhere’ through educational programming centered around key sports
values such as sportsmanship, leadership, and citizenship. Legacy raised $609,000 in gross gifts and pledges
towards the Institute in 2020 and has since exceeded the $1.2 million level of total gross pledges (as of 4/1/2021).
• Hosted Institute programs so far have been a Women’s Empowerment Symposium (attended virtually by over
1,200 students in 33 states and seven countries), two programs on Race and Sports, and a Voices4Voting
campaign to leverage the voices of Rose Bowl celebrities to encourage voter participation in a non-partisan
manner.
• Supported Legacy’s annual financial audit which provided a clean recommendation for the sixth consecutive
year and did not have any recommendations or findings for the first time since 2014.
• Partnered with PUSD to for meals program operations and associated fundraising.
• Continued to expand community outreach by having a series of community meetings, hosting selected special
events, and working closely with neighborhood associations, as well as other organizations that have shown
interest in the Rose Bowl on a regular basis.
• Rose Bowl Legacy Foundation
○○ Hosted a women’s empowerment symposium
○○ Unveiled a statue honoring the 1999 Women’s World Cup Soccer team
○○ Unveiled a statue honoring iconic broadcaster Keith Jackson
○○ Unveiled its first historical markers, one honoring Stadium Architect Myron Hunt, and one honoring iconic
player Peyton Manning
○○ Named tunnels at the Stadium for UCLA, Stanford University, and iconic Pasadena High School Football
Coach Tom Hamilton
• COVID-19 Related
○○ Projections based on tentative fiscal impact on events and golf operations.
○○ Actively engaged with the City of Pasadena for COVID-19 support (fundraising efforts, site utilization etc.)
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FISCAL YEAR 2022 ADOPTED BUDGET
Operating Budget
Annually this analysis compares the Recommended Budget to the current year (FY 2021) projection. As FY 2021
was heavily impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, this analysis will compare FY 2022 Adopted to FY 2020 Actuals.
FY 2022 Projected operating revenues are $33.7 million, down from $40.3 million in FY 2020; and Expenses are
$37.6 million (includes a preventative maintenance set aside of $1.7 million), down from $43.4 million.
FY2022 significant changes from FY 2020 actuals:
Total Revenues have decreased by $6.6 million, Stadium less by $8.1 million and Golf higher by $1.5 million. Lower
Stadium revenues are primarily due to a lower event revenues from $30.9 million to $26.2 million mainly due to
COVID-19 protocols and uncertainty on attendance for major events. Other significant revenue reductions include
$3.3 million due to Bond Subsidies used by the City of Pasadena to pay the significant portion of the FY 2022 debt
services. Golf operating revenues increased mainly due to increased Golf demands in rounds, number of operating
months and rates since FY 2020.
Total expenses have decreased by $7.5 million, Stadium less by $8.3 million and Golf Complex increased by $809,000.
Stadium decreased expenses are mainly due to the City of Pasadena paying 80 percent of the FY 2022 Bond debt
(City portion: Gross $11.7 million and net $9 million, after subsidies); while Event expenses increased from $16.2
million to $19.0 million, due to two additional major events (1 UCLA and 1 Concert), as well as 12 full months of
Enterprise events in FY 2022, while FY 2020 only had 10 months of Enterprise events due to COVID-19 (between
March to June 2020). Golf increased expenses is due to the increased revenues and months of operations.
During FY 2022 the Stadium and Golf Complex budget will return to setting aside from operations for future
preventative maintenance, $1.7 million combined.
Below are the variance details for the Stadium and Golf Course revenues and expenses.
Stadium
• Operating Revenues
• $27.3 million in FY 2022 are $8.1 million lower than FY 2020 mainly due to:
○○ Lower Event revenues by $4.8 million mainly due to COVID-19 related to lower attendance in Fall Football.
○○ Lower Bond Debt Subsidies by $3.3 million due to City use to pay Bond Service.
•

Operating Expenses

• $31.1 million in FY 2022 are $8.3 million lower than FY 2020 mainly due to:
○○ Lower Gross Bond Debt expenses by $11.7 million due to City of Pasadena assuming 80 percent.
○○ Higher Events expenses by $2.8 million due to 2 additional major events (1 football and 1 additional music
festival day) and 3 more months of Enterprise events.
○○ Higher Overhead expenses $641,000 due to 12 month of stadium operations in 2022 versus 9 months in
2020 due to COVID-19 closures (March to June 2020).
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• Set Aside/Reserved
○○ Stadium set aside $1.4 million for Preventative Maintenance which was planned but not completed in FY
2020.
○○ Other notable year to year variances: Bond debt service expenses increase by approximately $400,000
annually until FY 2032.
Golf Course Complex
• Operating Revenues
• $6.4 million in FY 2022 is $1.5 million higher than FY 2020 mainly due to:
Golf only revenues increased $1.5 million of Golf operation mainly due to three aspects:
○○ Increased Golf demand, rates, and two more months of operations in FY 2022.
○○ Increased annual rounds from 117,000 to 142,000.
○○ Increased rates from an average $34.80 per round to $39.62 per round (similar to FY 2021).
• Operating Expenses
○○ $4.9 million in FY 2022 is $809,000 higher than FY 2020 due to having two more months of operations in
FY 2022.
• Set Aside/Reserved
○○ Golf Complex set aside $2 per round in Preventative maintenance totaling $284,000.
Personnel
A total of 37.00 Full Time Equivalent (FTEs) positions is an increase of 1 FTE from the FY 2020 approved budget.
The additional position is associated with facility safety and compliance, as it is becoming a standard in the venue
industry due to COVID-19. Payroll/Benefits are lower by $113,000 from FY 2020 mainly due to 2 key factors:
• FY 2020 Payroll/Benefits were higher than standard 36 FTE payroll by $225,000 due to 5 severance packages;
and 1 FTE retired during FY2020.
• FY 2022 has the 6 FTEs backfilled, the new FTE, and 1.0 percent Consumer Price Index (CPI) for full staff as the
Stadium prepares to host major events.
FUTURE OUTLOOK
The RBOC and City of Pasadena decided in 2010 to invest into the future for the Rose Bowl Stadium. The results
have been successful and generally total revenues have significantly exceeded expectations. The impacts due to
COVID-19 going forward are not known at this time. Once operations resume at both the Rose Bowl and Brookside,
it is imperative that generating incremental revenue while managing expenses is a top priority. It also should be
noted that measures are underway in recognition of the changing environment and new expectations once large
event facilities throughout the country are able to operate. For example, task forces have been developed region
wide to recognize and react to different demands that will be put onto facilities going forward and the same has
been done related to municipally owned golf courses.
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At this time it has not been determined when the RBOC can begin operating events at full capacity and if golf will
sustain current performances. Of course, that is the key if the RBOC is going to be able to generate substantive
revenue.
It will be a challenging year (due in large part to COVID-19 as well as expected competition associated with the
opening of SoFi Stadium in Inglewood) for Stadium and Golf Course operations. Currently, an opening date of
August 29, 2021 (date of first UCLA scheduled home game) is projected as the first date major events are set to
occur. If that assumption is incorrect then the financials will need to be adjusted accordingly.
How the anchor tenants of the Rose Bowl succeed from an attendance perspective is critically important as
attendance is a primary driver for Rose Bowl event revenues. It will also be critical that music events continue to
succeed and be part of the Rose Bowl fabric, recognizing that Los Angeles is now the most competitive stadium
and arena market in the United States. Working towards the Rose Bowl’s Centennial is an occasion that is being
emphasized as it is an opportunity to attract marquis special events in 2022.
In terms of more insight into the financial outlook, the Available Operating balance is expected to decline to
approximately $8.211 million by the end of FY 2021. The FY 2022 Recommended budget projects a net loss of
$3.913 million, which will bring the available balance to $4.298 million at the end of FY 2022. The RBOC Reserve
policy requires a minimum of $3.500 million at the end of FY 2022.
Capital Fund balance will be $3.264 million at the end of FY 2021. At the end of FY 2022 Capital available balance
is projected to be $4.373 million. The ending balance consists of Legacy contributions of $1.200 million and set
aside for future Preventative Maintenance (PM) of $1.649 million; less FY 2022 CIP/PM budget of $1.740 million.
To date, Rose Bowl Legacy Foundation has raised approximately $38 million in written gross gifts and pledges to
fund Legacy operations, renovation and future capital improvements. Of this amount, $17.6 million has been
transferred to the RBOC to date.
Key Priorities:
• Identify and execute incremental revenues to help offset for the potential loss due primarily to COVID-19.
• Maintain and grow existing Premium Seating revenues that are critical for the RBOC’s future. This will be done
through targeted marketing to new prospects and retention of existing clients.
• Execution of music events in the Arroyo. It is imperative to focus on executing an operations plan that is
sustainable as well as help our partner to ensure music events are successful and well received by attendees.
Utilizing the Rose Bowl and Golf Course as appealing venues for artists is critical for the future of the RBOC.
• Develop a new revenue stream(s) on a long-term basis in-order to offset other fiscal challenges facing the RBOC.
Specifically focusing on family entertainment (mini golf, expanded driving range) are areas that the RBOC feels
confident can become a significant revenue enhancement for the near-term future.
• Further development and growth is anticipated in enterprise events (formerly minor event) business that
includes film shoots, corporate events, and social engagements. This is a very attractive business channel as it
can be targeted by our sales team and usually results in year over year business that is minimally impactful on
residents and Arroyo stakeholders. In FY 2021, this business is anticipated to net the RBOC approximately $1.7
million and longer term it is expected that enterprise events could net the RBOC $2 million annually.
• An increased focus on the golf course property recognizing that the deal structure of the golf operator has
changed to a management agreement. With golf revenues declining and costs increasing it is important that
the focus is targeted on areas of growth such as alternate clubhouse uses and special event opportunities.
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One of the key challenges will be the development of a plan that will enable the RBOC to make the necessary
investments needed to maintain the Brookside complex at an increased level of profitability as has existed
recently while also implementing essential investments in the golf course as well as food and beverage units.
Water conservation and non-potable water will also play a large part in the future financial picture for the golf
course as well as the market for potential operators.
• Continued focus on event operations around major events. Two areas of utmost importance are venue security
and outside the fence line management. Understanding the global concerns around event security, we will
continue to work with Pasadena Police and Fire departments to ensure that there are plans in place to minimize
the security risks to our attendees and residents of Pasadena. Outside the fence line, we will continue to focus
on operations plans that have been well received the past several years, while recognizing the significant fiscal
challenges facing the RBOC.
• Focus on building long term relationships with event promoters (since there is significant competition in the
market such as the renovated Coliseum and SoFi stadium in Inglewood) to ensure that the Rose Bowl is still
considered a viable venue for concerts and soccer matches. Staff will look at ways to make the Rose Bowl more
attractive both economically and as a facility as we work towards remaining vibrant in the years ahead. We
do recognize that with the new stadium in Inglewood there will likely be a period of time where most major
special events may go to the new stadium. It is important that the RBOC focus on the Centennial of the Rose
Bowl as a launching opportunity in 2022 to get back to hosting significant major special events.
• Continued focus on growing revenues around existing events like the Flea Market, UCLA, and Tournament
of Roses. Examples include upgrading the game day experience through food and beverage offerings, ease
of payment systems, and improvements to ingress and egress for attendees. We are also focused on capital
improvement projects that will improve the fan experience to attract more people to our tenant events which
will result in additional net revenues for the RBOC. In addition, a renewed focus on customer service is ongoing
for our venue. It is important that this effort continues, particularly with the Rose Bowl undoubtedly being
compared to the Inglewood Stadium as well as the renovated Coliseum.
• The employees of the RBOC will use their best efforts in continuing to pursue the opportunities listed above,
as well as others, to ensure that we maximize and improve the RBOC’s financial position.
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SUMMARY TABLES
OPERATING BUDGET FISCAL YEAR 2022

Beginning Operating Fund Balance
Stadium
Revenue
Expenses:
Operating Expenses
Debt Services
Stadium Sub-Total
Golf Complex
Revenue
Operating Expenses
Golf Complex Sub-Total
Net Income/(Loss) before set aside
Set aside from Operating
Stadium Preventative Maintenance
Golf Preventative Maintenance
Net Income/(Loss) After set aside
Less RBOC Reserve Policy
Ending Operating Fund Balance

Contributions Designated Capital
Fiscal Year 2022

Beggining Capital Fund Balance
Sources
Legacy Contributions
Contribution from Operations
Stadium Preventative Maintenance
Golf Preventative Maintenance
Other Capital Funding Sources
Sources Subtotal
Uses
Stadium Capital
Stadium Preventative Maintenance
Golf Capital & Preventative Maintenance
Uses Subtotal
Annual Net Change in Capital
Ending Capitlal Amount Available

FY 2019
Actuals
$14,371

FY 2020
Actuals
$14,706

FY 2021
Revised
$11,587

(In Thousands)
FY 2022
Adopted
$8,211

45,523

35,340

6,614

27,292

(32,985)
(13,618)
$(1,080)

(25,149)
(14,202)
$(4,011)

(9,950)
$(3,336)

(28,566)
(2,527)
$(3,800)

5,531
(4,114)
$1,416
336

4,934
(4,042)
$892
(3,119)

7,062
(5,262)
$1,800
(1,536)

6,386
(4,851)
$1,535
(2,264)

336

(3,119)

(1,500)
(340)
(3,376)

$14,706

$11,587

$8,211

(1,365)
(284)
(3,913)
(3,500)
$798

FY 2019
Actuals
$12,757

FY 2020
Actuals
$10,808

FY 2021
Revised
$6,007

FY 2022
Adopted
$3,264

1,900

1,300

660

1,200

362
$2,262

879
$2,179

1,500
340
$2,500

1,365
284
$2,849

(2,941)
(743)
(526)
(4,211)
(1,949)
$10,808

(5,887)
(481)
(613)
(6,980)
(4,801)
$6,007

(1,472)
(1,554)
(2,217)
(5,243)
(2,743)
$3,264

(200)
(1,300)
(240)
(1,740)
1,109
$4,373
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SUMMARY EXPENDITURES BY CATEGORY

Division
Operations
Set aside for Preventative Maintenance
Capital
Total Appropriations

FY 2019
Actual

FY 2020
Actual

FY 2021
Revised

(In Thousands)
FY 2022
Adopted

50,718
4,211
$54,929

43,393
6,980
$50,373

15,213
1,840
5,243
$22,296

35,943
1,649
1,740
$39,332

FY 2019
Actual
46,603
4,114
50,718

FY 2020
Actual
39,351
4,042
43,393

FY 2021
Revised
9,950
5,262
15,213

(In Thousands)
FY 2022
Adopted
31,092
4,851
35,943

$-

$-

1,500
340
$1,840

1,365
284
$1,649

4,211
$54,929

6,980
$50,373

5,243
$22,296

1,740
$39,332

SUMMARY EXPENDITURES BY FUND

Stadium
Golf
Operating Expense
Stadium Set Aside for Preventative Maintenance
Golf Complex Set Aside for Preventative Maintenance
Set Aside for Preventative Maintenance
Capital Budget
Total Appropriations

FTE BY FUND
FY 2019
FY 2020
FY 2021
Actual
Actual
Revised
Stadium
34.50
34.50
34.50
Golf Course
1.50
1.50
1.50
RBOC Total
36.00
36.00
36.00
*New FTE in FY 2022 - The additional position is associated with facility safety and complaince, as it is becoming a standard in the venue industry.
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FY 2022
Adopted
35.50*
1.50
37.00

